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Mareh 6, 1975 

Dear John: 

RHODES, Hono John Jo 

(reo case of Profo Marvin Jacks 
and his Rumanian fiancee) 

A • I me.Dttoned to you at a recent White Houae meetiAg, I 
wUl be glad to ••• 1l further action eaa be taken at thla 
level concerning the case of Mr. Marvin Ja.ekaoa and hie 
Rumanian flaacee. We are attemptin1 to 1« further 
information on which to base a poaaible courae of action. 

All heat regards and pod wiehes. 

Stuc:erely. 

Robert T. Hartm.ann 
Counsellor to the President 

The Honorable John J. Rhode• 
UDited Statea Houae of Repreaentatlvea 
2310 Rayburn House Office Buildla& 
Waahinpon. D. C. 20515 

JTC:rg 

be: General Scowcroft 

Digitized from Box 12 of the Robert T. Hartmann Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



March 6, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: GENERAL BRENT SCOWCltOFT 

FROM: JACK CALKINS 

Attached is aelf-explanaiory corre•pondence on the case of 
the refu•al of the Rumanian government to 3lve an wt visa 
to the flaneee of Profe••or Marvin Jackaon, a constituent of 
Con1resaman John J. Rhode•. 

Bob Hartmann f eeb that it would probably be prudent to try 
to obtain additional fa.eh on the fatal acc:ldent before we decide 
whether to recommend Preaidential lntereeaaion. Ia it poeaible 
for your Bhop to be instrumental in makin1 NCh an inquiry? 
U so, we will await further wo1'd from you and, baaed on the 
additional information, our two offices can agree on a recom
mendation. 

JTC:rg 
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JOHN J. RHODES 
iST DISTRICT, ARIWNA 

WASHINGTON OFP'lCI:; 

2310 RAvsuR>i HOUSIC 0FFIC:IC BUH .. £>1-
WASHINGTO>i, 0.C. 20515 

ALM;.. A. AL.Kll'lll: 

RICHARO RO:SEJllTS 

DlSTA:lCT OFP'ICE1 

6040 FEDERAL. EluJL.DINGI 

PlioENtX, ARIZONA 850.llS 

Dear Bob: 

@ft ice of tbe :fflinoritP. Jleabtr 
~nitt'b it>tatt!l •ouit ~f l\tpreientatibt.5 

l!Mbin!JIOn. ;a.~ 20515 

February 26, 1975 

IN REPLY 

REFER TO: 

The enclosed file concerns Mr. Marvin Jackson who 

has been trying to obtain approval to marry 

a Romanian citizen. As you can see, Mr. Jackson 

is not having much luck. 

Bob, I would like your advice as to the feasibility 

of Presidential action. Mr. Jackson is a fine 

man and I would like to be helpful. 

Regards, 

Mr. Robert Hartmann 
Counsellor to the President 
The White House 
Washington,D.C. 

JJR/rmd 
Enclosure 

Yours sincerely, 

H-232., THE CAPITOi. 
WASHll'iGYOH, 0.C. Z.0515 

JOHN J. WILL.IAMS 
DENNIS J, TAYLOR 
J. BRIAN SMITH 

CL.ARA POSEY 
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ARIZ< ):\i\ STAf E 
UNIVERSIT -------·--·-------"'----~--------------lEMPf., ARIZONA fl51clll 

O!!:PAF!TMl'i.NT Of' ECONOMICS 

{ I 

The Honorable John J. rthod~s 
?·1inori ty Leader 
Congress of the United States 
House of Representatives 
'.fashington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Con~ressman Rhodes: 

February 19, 1975 

Yesterday I received a letter from Anthony c •. Perkins, American Consul in Bucharest, 
informing me that my marriage request was again denied by the Homanian Council of 
State. This time two reasons were given: 

1. I hav·e a 11bad record" in Romania because in the fall of 1972 I was involved in 
a fatal automobile accident. 

2. My financee is 11+ years my junior and this age difference has led the Council 
to decide that our marriage would not be successful. 

Both reasons are absurd. 
in such cases. In fact, 
speculate that there are 

Even in Romanian there are no laws prohibiting marriage 
such age differences are more comr;:.on than here. I could 
other reasons involved, but I must deal wit~hese • 

. ,_,, "·-.,,._ 

I have discussed a 
a written rebuttal 
professional helpo 
used to present it. 

course of action with the Embassy in Bucharest. I will prepare 
of the two pointso T~is will take some time since I will seek 
Then I will send it to the Embassy where special care will be 

At the same time, my financee will refile our marriage request. 
. '. 

f 

·1· To speak the truth, I am very worried that it will be. difficult to change the Romani 
minds. It has not passed me that again mention is being made of a possible visit of 
President Ford to Romania this fall. I know that if he mentioned this problem to 
President Ceausescu we would receive approval. Or, for that matter, if any high 
member of our government or member of Congress would bring the case while in Romania 
to Ceausescu, the result would be positive. ls there any way for you to help have 
this done? Again, I must say that the Embassy and Ambassador Barnes are very concer 
It may take pressure above the Ambassador. 

I feel obliged to present some facts to you concerning the two reasons for the refu~ 
My financee and I have known each other since 1971, and we have been close since 197 
She is a university graduate and a professional. Her far1ily knows me very well. Tr 
fully approve of our marriage. By the way, I am 42 and she is 28. Already we have 
started common professional work. We have this bond besides our love. 

The automobile accident was the first and only one where I was found at fault. I he 
been driving more than twenty-five years. This is a private opinion between us, but 
if the accident had been in the United States I would not have been guilty. I was 
fo~~d g~ilty and fined nore to help the cause of the Romanian balance of payments th 
in the cause of justice. I will be happy to present details of the problem if you 
want to hear them, but I beg you please do not let my o;iinions be made public for tr 
I would never be permitted to marry. · 

It is strange for me to stand so .iude:ed in their evP.R. T h:nn:> .,...,,a11,r ,_,,._ .... 1M-4 "-- i...-i 



better understanding in many ways. Sor.iehow, for example, the accident did not stop 
them from in vi ting me as the first economist under the Fulbright Progr<Jlll tnere. 

I have prepar&d rny rebuttal for presenta~ion to the tt.omanians I will send you 
a. copy. In the meanwhile, if you have any advice please help me. It is a serio is 
?roblem and I worry very much about my financee and her r~~ily. At the same time, 
both of us have vowed to wait as long as necessary. We won't give up. 

Than~ ,you for trying to help. Please consider m;,· suggestion about the President. 

Sincer~ly1)1~P.rs~ ~ l1.1.t71.-. r.' ~-;ff)'t .. ·-

{{~rvin R. ackson 
Associate rof essor 



c· · ARIZONA STATE· 
·u N r-v ER s [TY--------·------~---------
OEPARTMF.NT OF ECONOMICS 

February 6, !975 

The Honorable John J. Rhodes 
Office of the Minority Leader 
U. S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Rhodes: 

ARIZONA 8521>1 

Forgive this delayed acknowledgment of your +etter of December 17, 1974. 
I was traveling in Romania for a research project and, of course, for my 
personal affairs from December 19 to January 19. 

On December 27 I received notification that the Romanian government had 
refused my marriage request. No reason was given for the refusal. On 
January 10, 1974, JI1..Y financee and I were given an audience (a form of 

. appeal) and at that time were told that our reuqest would be reconsidered. 
Still no reason was given, but I have hope that within a month or two the 
request will be approved. 

I have discussed my problem with Ambassador Barnes and Mr. Perkins of the 
u. s. Embassy in Bucharest. Like me, they could not understand why the 
marriage had been refused, and could get no information from the Romanians. 
Of course, we could think of all kinds of 11reasons, 11 but have no information 
about the real one. At this point all that can be done by the Embassy in Bucharest 
and me has been done. 

The only other action that I may suggest at this time is an indication of interest 
directly to the Romanian Ambassador or other high Ro~anian officials by you or 
.the White House. For exampl,e, I wish ve_ry much that President Ford were able 
to accept President Ceausesar 2 s invitation.for a visit to Romania. 

Otherwise, I believe the best course of action is for me to wait a month and 
see. I do have a fear of provoking a negative reaction by theRomanians by the 
wrong kind of pressure, or pressure at the wrong time. In_any case I don't think 
much can be gained by additional letters to our Embassy in Bucharest. I am con-
fident that Ambassador Barnes will do everything possible. · 

If the Romanians do not reverse themselves soon or if they give a second refusal, 
I will write you with other ideas .for my cause. But I hope this won't be necessary. 

Thank you for all your help. Please call on.me if I may help you professionally or 
personally0 

Sincerely yours, 

II! · D£G 11 V,lUv"lt~ l. .. • (•VA.-~ 
!v:klrvin R. J ckson . · 
Associate ofessor 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 12, 1974 

Dear John: 

This is by way of further reply to Miss DeCenzo's letter 
of November 11 concerning your constituent, Professor 
Marvin R. Jackson, and his efforts to obtain permission 
from the Romanian Government to marry a Romanian citizen. 

Professor Jackson's letter has been referred to our Embassy 
in Bucharest which, according to the Department of State, 
is aware of the details of the case. Our Consul there, 
Mr. Anthony C. Perkins, has been informed of your interest 
in the case and will do all he appropriately and usefully 
can to help Professor Jackson. · 

It is unfortunately true, as Professor Jackson asserts, that 
delays of a year or longer are of ten encountered in these 
cases. Nevertheless, he may be encouraged to know that once 
permission is granted to marry, the Romanian government has 
decided in principle also to grant approval for emigration. 

We suggest that Professor Jackson continue his efforts to 
obtain permission to marry, as it has been our experience 
elsewhere in Eastern Europe that persistence in these matters 
sometimes' proves successful. We are continuing to express 
our government's concern that improved U.S.-Romanian relations 
extend to cooperation in humanitarian cases such as this. 
There has been progress in this endeavor and we join you in 
hoping that Professor Jackson and his fiancee will soon re• 
ceive permission to marry. 

Sincerely, 

Max L. Friedersdorf 
Deputy Assistant 

~he Honorable John J. Rhodes 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

to the President 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Wasliltigton, D.C. 20520 

OEG 91974 

Honorable John J. Rhodes 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Rhodes: 

"'· , .... , -. . '. - ' 

.,...1 f ~-..:.. 

Thank you for your recent correspondence enclosing 
a letter from Professor Marvin Jackson of Arizona 
State University. Professor Jackson has been in 
Romania several times as a participant in a State 
Department sponsored exchange program and applied 
in May, 1974 to the Romanian authorities for per
mission to marry a Romanian citizen. Professor 
Jackson has been informed that it may take as long 
as a year for action to be taken on the petition 
and he is requesting assistance in speeding up 
the process. · 

It is unfortunately true that delays of a year 
or even longer are often encountered in such cases. 
It is our understanding that the Romanian authori
ties, in considering applications from Romanian 
citizens for permission to marry foreigners, 
also take into account the possibility that these 
citizens will seek permission to emigrate if 
marriage is approved. This may account in some 
degree for the long delays. Once permission is 
granted, however, it is usually the case that a 
decision in principle has also been reached to 
grant approval for emigration, should that subse-
quently be requested. ·· -

Please be assured that the United States supports 
the right of its citizens to marry persons of their 
choice, as well as the principle of freedom of . 
travel across international borders, especially 
in cases of humanitarian concern. We are currently 

.• 

.. ~ - '' 



- 2 -

pressing for a reaffirmation of this principle 
in the ongoing Conference on Security and Cooperation 
in Europe, in which Romania is a participant. We 
are also prepared to make representations in specific 
instances where this would appear appropriate. 

I am referring Professor Jackson's letter to our 
Embassy in Bucharest, which is, I believe, aware 
of the details of the case. I am also informing 
our Consul there, Mr. Anthony c. Perkins, of your 
interest in Professor Jackson's case. I am sure 
he will do what he appropriately can to help. 

If I can be of any further assist.ance to you in 
this matter, please let me know. 

Enclosure: 

Cordially, 

~J~ 
Linwood Holton 
Assistant Secretary for 
Congressional Relations 

Correspondence returned. 
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A.RIZC)NA STATE 
UNlVERSIT 
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

October 31, 1974 

Representative John J. Rhodes 
230 North 1st Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Representative Rhodes: 

A!:<.lZONA 1>5281 

I am Professor Marvin R. Jackson of the ASU Department of Economics. In 
September, we met during a reception at the.home of Herbert ("Mack") 
Bohlman and talked at length about my experiences in Romania where I have 
worked three out of the last four years in the .American exchange program. 

Specifically you asked me to write you with details of my marriage problem. 
I am engaged to a Romanian woman and in May, 1974, we requested official 
·Romanian government approval for our marriage. This is unfortunately ne
cessary if a Romanian wishes to marry a foreigner. I have been told that 
the usual waiting time for approval is one year. I have tried to shorten 
the wait by a petition to .President Ceau~eceu and by asking certain highly
placed Romanian acquaintances to intervene (confidentially, one of whom 
included the President of the Romanian.Chamber of Commerce). Obviously, 
so far my efforts have failed. 

I understand that President Ford has been officially invited to visit Romania 
by President Ceausegeu. I don't know what President Ford's plans are, but if 
he should mention

1

my case to Ceauseceu, I am certain prompt action would be 
taken. 

· In another direction, if the Trade Bili is passed I am certain that Romania will 
be given consideration for most-favored-nation treatment. One condition that 
ought to be placed on Romania is that unreasonable delays in approving marriages 
between Americans and Romanians should be eliminated. ~t is strange. In some 
cases I respect Romanian policies because, under present conditions, there are 
many hasty marriage arrangements undertaken where Romanian women have suffered 
mistreatment in the foreign country. But in my case there is no cause for 
delay. The Romanian government must already know everything about me. My 
financee is a mature person and we have known each other more than three years. 
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October 31, 1974 

~epresentative John J. Rhodes 
2 

. -, 
. ,. 
' ... ~) -..... 

!f a:.~y intervention is made on my behalf, say through the Romanian Embassy, 
I '..::.rge appropriate diplomatic caution. I would not want the Romanians to 
react negatively in a way that would delay their approval even more or cause 
trouble for ~:y financee and her family. 

I really wish I had more time to discuss the matter with you. Also I might 
be able to help you in general matters concerning our economic policies in 
3estern Europe. I am considered an "expert" on East-West trade. 

Perhaps when the election campaign is over, you will have time to contact me. 
Best of luck in the election. 

Respectfully yours, 
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PERSONAL & 86HPID!!N'fIAis 

Dear .Joh•• 

re11 .. taa receipt of J••r letter •• ••kalf ef •••f ••••r 
KarYta 3aeluJ••• I aak•• far f•sther taforaaa,t.ea • 

._., .... r 3aekaoa kaa .... racaatlJ 1afewaed •r th• V•it•• 
ltat•• Coaaal ta •••h••••t tllat alae teaaataa O•••r ... at 
llaa r•J••••• •t• ••••••t for ••raf.••1•• &• aarry llr•• a.•l•a 
lra&-1•••• •• th• at• .. •• •f tketr ········••1• .•. •tf fer
•••• (14 7aara), aa• ~ ..... •f hi• •11•1 .. "lta• r .. •r•• ••••lr•• la ••••••ti•• wltk aa ••t ... •lla acoi41aat la wk1ak 
a car tao ••• 4rl•f.aa ••~••k aa4 ktlle4 a •••••'rtaa la 
..... ,.. • ••• , .. _. .. lltJ of .. ,1ta ... • ••t 4teahara•• 
kl• lta•tlltJ •7 ••~iaa a •i•••l• ft.a• of ••••••illat•l7 
tJ,008. 

lfla•••••r the rea•••• fetr ••• rajactf.ea of J• .. l••i•• to 
aarr)'e .. r •••Pl• faal Pr•f••••r Jacka•• i• .. cttl•• t• 
p~t ••• e,.patk•tic .... t•eraatoa of kt.a •P•lieati•• 
f•r •• .. t.aaiea te aarr)'. Aecor41aal7• eur .. , ... , la 
... bareat plae .. •••• »rat•1••••'• ea.a •• it• .. t••••ata
tloa Lia&, ••t•h lacl .. •• c•• ••••• •f feraoaa •• ••••• 
~·••11 , ... Dail.. l&ataa off l&iall7 aaka r•••••aatati.e .. 
t• tka .... aiaa Oo••r• ... •· Tile •••• ••• aoet ••• .. tl)' 
rat••• wiah •k• IU.aietr7 ef W•r•la• Affair• ia •••laaro•t 
•• Jaaaar, 21. 1975. 

rer ...... feel tile ... , •••r•friat• eoar•• woal• .... t• 
•e for ••r .. ••••1 to •••ti••• it• repraaeatati••• •• •e
laalf ef •r•l••••r Jaak.9.. aa4 Kre. lratal•••• ••• ••• if 
t•at w111 pre• .. • r•••lt• la a r•aa••••l• tille. 1 ~·•• tki• 
ta •1••• .. l• t• >'•• la 7ear eff ecta &e JM.lp Prof•• .. • Jackaoa. 

lluarel7, 

Ull&T Ta LUTIUJll 
c .. a••ll•r t• t•• rr••i•••t 

Tke •oaora•l• 3eka J. &Ile••• 
KlaoritJ Lea4ar 
v.s. Boa .. of &epraaeaaati••• 
Wae•iaatoa, D. c. 20515 

RTH:nm 
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B) ~~-~A.RA. Date 'ft/JS April I• 197.S 

PERSONAL & ·eeNPI~&MtlA~ 

Dear 3e Dt 

•eii.vtaa reeeip~ of ,..r l•t••r .. •allalf •I ,...•f••••r 
Manta .laeb•-. l •••• for f ... la•• 1.a1.-a1 ... 

l'r•f••••r .I••~ .. ~· .......... ,17 ••l•r••• 1t7 &Jae Valt-4 
ltacea Coaaal ta ... ~••• tla&• tk• ..... , .... ~ • .,...., 
ha• r•J•••.. lal• r•41 ... t f•I' ,.n1. •• 1 .. to ••r.., tire. a.•t.ea 
lr•~•l•••• o• tla• air• ... •• •f .... 1. .. ......... 1. •I• 4tf f.s• 
•••• (14 7..w•>• ••• !Mt ..... •f llt• a1ie1 .. ~ r .... ,. 
accatr•• t ...... ,, .. •le~ •• ••t ... ~il• •••"--• ta vtai•• 
• ... ... • .. ,.... •tr.all ... l11ad • , .... ,..... ta 
..... ta. • ... ,.... •iltJ •f ... ita-• "•• tu.Ura•• 
•1• Ua~ill&J' 1t7 .. ,Sq a etaa•l• f laa •f ... hdaa&•l7 
J.ooo. 
ale .. ~ & .. ~...... l•r t•• r.J••ti .. el pewaiaa.... te 

aarl'J' ... ., , ... 1. f-1 hel•a•er .lack ... '9 -ctcl .. to 
·~' ... .,., ...... ,,. .... ....... t.a ••••• .,.1 ... , .... 
fer ........... t• ... r7. £cc9ffiaal7• ••r ~uq &a ........... •la• ...... •••tlllA••··· ...... ,, .......... .. 
.. ,_ 1.tac. wilt•~ 1..iu.. tll• ..... •f ,...... •• wJae.a• 
Mull ,... at d lu&.. ef IS.Sa111' -ta r., ... •••tU.. 
&e tla• ......... ... • ..._.. ~ •••• ••• ..., ...... 1:r 
~t•-4 wit~ t~• llilll•tr7 •I ••r•la1a Af faSre ta •••tua. .. & 
•• , .. ..., 2 • 1t15. 

Wew •••• we feel CIMa aoat ..,repslate •••~•• ... 1, .... t• 
._ I•~ ••r ...... , ta .... ,... it• repw••••t•ct ... oa ~--
laalf of tnf a ... r .la..._ au llre. aratd.... aa4 ••• if 
tllat will p1rH••• .... .its la a re .. ne•l• t..... I M'f• lllia 
i• •ar• .. •l• *• , .. :la ,.er .,, .. ,. t.e 'Milt tr•f ••••r J .. kffa. 

llHa1fal7, 

1ea1u • 11ilntAa• 
c .... alle• to tu Pn•fA••& 

ne ••-role .Jou 3. a.t .. 
lllaerltf Leder 
u.a. ••• ef l.epr••••«• i••• •• i••~· . •. c. 20115 

llTBtn• 

.. 

) 
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PER.SOKAL & eetJl'lPENTl.W.. 

••~aa ..... ,,. •f ,... let&•r oa •ell•ll •f .... I••••• 
•nt.a .i-b••• l ••k•I fes tut.her tar .... 1s .. . 
h•t...... .lacluJea ua ,... neeatl)' :laler .. 11 •1 &b• latt•tl 
ICatM Co .. ttl ta auure•t ta.at C1ut •-alaa ........... , 
19aa raJecca4 hl• ra, ... t l•r tel'91••l•a co aarrr lire. &e4lca 
lracwal•••• •• lu ar•-4• •f •nu •••Uaraltl• ••• •tf tar
•••• (14 ~aa••>• .., ........ ef ~•• alleatMI wba• r .. •••• 
••••1•8' ta .. aaeatt.. •t•• aa ••t ... •tla ... ,.._, la w•l•• 
a &U ._ ••• •••daa •tYuk au lillu a ,_. .. ,st.aa t.a ..... ,.. •• ••• ,.... ..sier of ... 1...... ~., .,.~ ... 
• ,. 11 .. 111&7 •7 .. ,.... • •la••l• f ta. ., ........... 1, 
,.ooo. 

tnuac ... r tu ........ In ttaa ••.S••tl- of .... , •• , .. t.• 
... n ......... 1. feal ,_., ...... ..Juke .. i• -•ltl.M to 
, ..... ~ aa4 a,..atlMatte .... ,,..,ati09 of •i• •••li••'~ .. 
for ••nf.••htt &• ••rr7. Aee•r•t .. 11. ••r _, ... ,. Aa 
......... t •la• .. *•· •••t•l.e•••'• •••••• t.t• .......... .. 
tl- l.l••• •'kt.ell lul.... t1l• ..... of ,....... •• •Jae•• 
~·••lf t~• lhll&ecl •••te• •f ff.ciallf .. ka r••••• .. &atS...a 
&e c~• ..... ,.. a. • .r .... t. !ke •••• waa ... t s••eatl7 
s•i••• wltb tll• IU.af.••1'7 ef •a.•t.aa Af fai•• i• lwalMlc••t 
•• Jaa••IT 21• 1t7S. 

?ew ... , •• teal &Ila •o•t ••tnt•MI• ... r•• wa14 .... t• 
•• far .... ••••87 t• ••t'-• tu rapl'••••~•cl••• •• .... 
Mlf et •nf ee .. r Ja•bea aa4 Kra. •ratd•- _. ••• f.f •••t •'11 ,...... taaalc• la a t• .. ••••1• &iae. I IMt•• cilia 
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to be an 

•h <1'D 
J!f .;------.~. 

April 8 1 1975 

PERSONAL & -CONFIBEU'f:bA.L 

Dear John• 

Following receipt of your letter on behalf of Prof asaor 
Marvin Jaek•on. I asked for further information. 

Prof eaaor Jackson has been recently informed by the United 
Stat•• Consul in Bucharest that the Romanian Government 
haa rejected hia requeat for permiaaion to marry Mra. ltodica 
Bratuleacu on the grounds of their considerable age differ
ance (14 years), and because of his alleged "had record" 
acquired in eounection with an automobile accident in which 
a car he waa driving struck and killed a pedestrian in 
Romania. He wae found guilty of nEgl1gence but diaeharged 
hia liab111t7 by paying a sizable fine of approximately 
$3,000. 

Whatever tha reasons for the rejae~ion of permission to 
marry* our people feel Profeaeor Jackson 1a antitled to 
prompt and aympathetic consideratiou of hi• application 
for permisaton to marry. Accordingly 1 our emba••Y in 
Buchar•st placed Mra. Bratuleaeu•a case on its Representa
tion Liat, which includes the naaea of pereona on whose 
behalf the United State• officially make representations 
to the Romanian Covernaent. The case vaa moat recently 
raised with the Mlnlatry of Foretsn Atf aira in Bucharest 
on Jaauary 28. 1975. 

Por now, we feel the moat appropriate course would seem to 
be for our embassy to continue ita repreaentationa on be-
half of rrof eaaor ~ackaoa and Mr•. Bratuleecu and aee if 
that will produce reeulta in a reasonable time. I hope tbie 
is agreeable to you ln your aff orta to help Prof eaaor Jackson. 

Sincerely. 

ROBERT T. HARTMANN 
Counaellor to the Preeident 

The Honorable John J. abodes 
Miaority Leader 
u.s. Bouse of Repreaentativea 
Wa•hingtou, D. c. 20515 

RTH:nm 



MEMORANDUM 

ADMIN15 TRATIVE LY 
CONFIDENTIAL 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 7, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR BOB HARTMANN 

FROM: Brent Scowcroft !W 
SUBJECT: Romanian Marriage and Emigration Case 

1427 

On March 6, Jack Calkins called my attention to the case of Professor 
Marvin Jackson, whose fiancee the Romanian Government has refused 
to give an exit visa to come to the United States. Representative John 
Rhodes raised this case with you in his letter of February 26. 

The background in this case is somewhat complicated. The Romanian 
Government claims that its denial of Mr. Jackson's marriage request 
(and his fiancee 1 s related application for an exit visa) was based on 
his "bad record" (he struck and killed a pedestrian with his automobile 
in Bucharest in 1972) and the fact that his fiancee is 14 years his junior 
(he is 42) -- an age difference the Romanian Government hasn.ecided 
represents an insurmountable obstacle to a happy marriage. 

With regard to the automobile accident, the ensuing investigation and 
trial established that Jackson had been driving at or over the speed 
limit at the time, and that the pedestrian was in a clearly marked 
crosswalk at the time of the accident. According to Romanian law, 
a driver must under all circumstances yield to pedestrians in a marked 
crosswalk. Jackson was convicted of criminal negligence and sentenced 
to two years in prison, later converted to a fine of approximately $3000, 
which he paid. The embassy closely monitored the investigation and 
trial and reports that Jackson was treated courteously and accorded a 
fair trial -- receiving, in fact, a lighter sentence than would normally 
be expected in such a case. He was never imprisoned. 

ADMIN15TRATIVELY 
CONFIDENTIAL 



AD MINIS TRA TIVE LY 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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During this time, Professor Jackson initiated divorce proceedings 
against his wife and sought permission from Romanian officials to marry 
a Romanian citizen, Mrs. Rodica Bratulescu. Such permission is 
mandatory in Romania. Jackson's efforts to file for permission to marry 
were delayed while Mrs. Bratulescu herself obtained a divorce. 

Regardless of the above problems, the State Department believes 
Professor Jackson is entitled to prompt and sympathetic action on his 
application for permission to marry. Accordingly, our embassy in 
Bucharest placed Mrs. Bratule scu1 s case on its official Representation 
List, which includes the names of persons on whose behalf we officially 
make representations to the Romanian Government. On January 28, 
1975, our Consul in Bucharest again raised the case with the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs. 

I believe that the most appropriate course to follow for the time being 
is to have the embassy continue its representations on behalf of Professor 
Jackson and Mrs. Bratulescu. 

Meanwhile, we have prepared a proposed reply {at Tab A) for your 
signature to Congressman Rhodes.. It would review for him the facts 
in the case and current efforts with the Romanian government with 
respect to the Jackson case. 

ADMINISTRATIVELY 
CONFIDENTIAL 



PROPOSED REPLY 

Dear John: ,., 

~ti~ r4.C~ •f 
~5' i:e iu 1epl9 &•your letter °'-FelU't!i!l!UJ a" on behalf of Professor 

:;.:. -a.s-"-a d. ~ ~ v- t<.G.,.. ...:...._~~ • 
Marvin Jackson, a.a..Arwt.riea11 eiiiean mho js se 2 kins parmjpsi2n £rol"Ml 

.,Jiibe Bom•nie:n Gevcnnnent to n1ar1y lofts. Raelica Bxataleun11 & Bomn1!&n 

Professor Jackson has been recently informed by the United States 

Consul in Bucharest that the Romanian Government has rejected his 
~o!aC.~ 

request for permission to marry Mrs. /Bratulescu on the grounds of their 

considerable age difference (14 years), and because of his alleged 11 bad 

record 11 acquired in connection with an automobile accident in which a 

car he was driving struck and killed a pedestrian in Romania. He was 

found guilty of negligence but discharged his liability by paying a sizable 

fine#f ~pw-.<'-6'~ i~. 
Whatever the reasons for the rejection of permission to marry, o V ... rof J~ 

Professor Jackson is entitled to prompt and ~~etic consideration of 
A<:. - t,; 

his appLication for permission to marry. t..Our embassy in Bucharest 

.a.eee!Hl:ing~ placed Mrs. Bratulescu' s case on its Representation List, 

which includes the names of persons on whose behalf the United States 

officially make representations to the Romanian Government. The case 

was most recently raised with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in 

Bucharest on January 28, 1975. 
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For now,/the most appropriate course would seem to be for our 

embassy to continue its representations on behalf of Professor Jackson . ~ I 
and Mrs. Bratulesc~ U.... ~ -6t.,f-~ f'WJ...ca.. -,..s~I~~ 
:J::. "-r 't(...,:.. ; • 3-'j I"-"'" l.f e; ~ <t IV '';, 'f.,.., I' 0 frn-~ 
~ ~ ~.f<.?$"1- :f"ac.i'.SC.., Sincerely, 

The Honorable John J. Rhodes 
Minority Leader 
Congress of the United States 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Robert Hartmann 



/ THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

CHECK with Gen. Scowcroft. 

i 
I 
! . 

Will 

he please get the answer so when 

Cong. John Rhodes comes back from 

China I can get it to him. RTH 

TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 31, 1975 

General Brent Scowcrof t 

Neta Messersmith 
Personal Secretary to 
Counsellor Hartmann 

The attached is in further reference 
to Mr. Calkins' memorandum to you of 
March 6, concerning the case of the 
refusal of the Rumanian government to 
give an exit visa to the f iancee of 
Professor Marvin Jackson, a constituen 
of Congressman John J. Rhodes. 

Mr. Hartmann would appreciate it if 
an answer could be furnished as soon 
as possible in order that he can ad
vise Congressman Rhodes on the matter 
when he returns from China. 

Thank you. 

.... 



•• JOHN J. RHODES 
tCT DlllTRICT, AllIZONA 

WASHINGTON OFFICE; 

RAYBURN HOllSE OFFICE BulLDING 

WASHIN<>TON, D.C. 20515 

<!>ff itt of tbt Minoritp Itabtr 
'1nittl'I ~tatt' 1t1ou't of l\cprt,tntatibt' 

•aBflington, JU:. 20515 ALMA A. ALKIRE 

RICHARD ROBERTS 

DISTRICT OFFICE: 

6040 FEDERAL BulLDING 

PHoEHIX, ARIZONA 8!102ll 

ROBERT J. SCANLAN 

March 25, 1975 

Dear Bob: 

I am forwarding the enclosed letter from 

Mr. Marvin R. Jackson for your information. 

Regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

Mr. Robert T. Hartmann 
Counsellor to the 
The White House 
Washington,D.C. 

rmd 
Enclosure 

President 

. . 

H-232, THE CAPITOL 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20lllll 

JOHN J. WILLIAMS 

DENNIS J. TAYLOR 
J. BRIAN SMITH 

CLARA POSEY 

' 



ARIZONA STATE 
u N Iv ER s IT y ______________________ TEMPE, ARIZONA 85281 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

March 21, 1975 

The Honorable John J. Rhodes 
United States House of Representatives 
2310 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Rhodes: 

Thank you for your letter of March 10. I believe that it would be extremely 
useful if Mr. Hartmann would contact directly the Romanian .Ambassador, 
Corneliu Bogdan, with my case. 

It appears that situations like mine may be much more favorably treated if 
there is definite continued progress on the trade bill with Romania. I do 
not know your position on this issue, but, completely aside from my personal 
problem, I think it would be politically wise for the United States to grant 
MFN to Romania. Economically, there is no doubt that Romania needs this 
help in order to continue to buy more from the U.S. If you would like me 
to expand on this point, I am prepared,to do so in considerable detail. 

With my deep appreciation and best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

hl~RI 
Marvin R. ~ 

nlb 



JOHN J. RHODES 
1ST DISTRICT, ARIZONA 

WASHINGTON OFFICE: 

2310 RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BulLDING 

WASHINGTON, 0.C. 20!115 

ALMA A. ALKIRE 

RICHARD ROBERTS 

DISTRICT OFFICE: 

6040 FEDERAL BulLDING 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85025 

ROBERTJ.SCANLAN 

<!!)ff itt of tbt minoritp JLtabtr 
~nitt'b ~tate~ rt1ou~t of l\tptt~tnta:tibt~ 

Ma~ington, :S.~. 20515 

April 18, 1975 

Mr. Robert T. Hartmann 
Counsellor to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Bob: 

Thank you so much for all the help you are 

giving on my Marvin Jackson case. I am grateful, 

as I know he is. We will gladly follow the pro-

cedure you outlined in your letter of April 8, 

and I will look forward to hearing from you on 

future developments. 

With much appreciation, 

Yours sincerely, 

rmd 

H-232, THE CAPITOL 

WASHINGTON, 0.C. 20515 

JOHN J. WILLIAMS 

DENNIS J, TAYLOR 

J, BRIAN SMITH 

CLARA POSEY 




